Dates to Remember

Hello & Welcome PPP Families

Fall Executive Workshop’s

By Roberta Stuart, Executive Director, CPPPBC
I would like to take this opportunity to Welcome all
our new families to the Parent Participation Preschool
community. I would also like to Welcome Back all
our returning PPP families to preschool. I hope your
children settle easily and happily into their Preschool
routines. I know your preschool year ahead with your
child will be full of wonder, joy and amazement.

Saturday, Oct. 6th

Workshop and the Leadership and Conflict Resolution
Workshop. For the November Parent Education
speaker on November 15th, we have booked Chris Burt,
who will speak about the Family System. This PPP community event is sure to be informative, entertaining and
not to be missed.

9:30am -1:00pm
Thanksgiving
Monday, Oct. 8th
Office closed
CPPPBC Board Meeting’s
Monday, Oct. 15th, Nov. 19th,
at 7:00pm in the

Pre-Registration is required. Please feel free to contact us
at the Council office anytime via email or telephone.
I trust you had a summer break full of adventures and, We are here to help your preschool be successful and to
hopefully, some moments of calm and relaxation. As have a great year to come!
always, you have a busy year ahead of you, but I hope
you find the time to join us at some of our Council
sponsored events, such as, the October 6th Treasurer’s

Council Office
CPPPBC Parent Education
Speaker Event
Thursday, Nov. 157th
7:00 –9:00pm

NOTICE TO ALL PARENT PARTICIPATION PRESCHOOL VOLUNTEERS
PPP FALL EXECUTIVE WORKSHOPS
Location: Council of Parent Participation Preschools in BC office
LEADERSHIP &
CONFLICT RESOLUTION
WORKSHOP

#4 - 4340 CARSON STREET, BURNABY
October 6th, 2012 9:30am —1:00pm

TREASURER’S
WORKSHOP

Call for directions or http://goo.gl/maps/vfNNe

By email cnclbc@telus.net or phone (604) 435-4430. Cost: $20 for up to 4 people per preschool

These workshops are essential for School Executive Members and receive excellent reviews year after year!

A Parenting Education Evening Hosted by the Council of Parent Participation Preschools in BC
Christopher Burt, “The Family System”
Thursday November 15th, 2012, 7:00 – 9:00 pm
Burnaby Location—Marlborough Elementary
6060 Marlborough Avenue, parking lot off Dover Street
http://goo.gl/maps/6LVo1

The Family System seminar explores not only what to expect from your preschooler, but also looks at tension in the parenting
couple and extended family as a result of role changes, the emergence of sibling rivalry, and how (and why) parents inadvertently begin to actually ignore wanted behaviour in their children. When looking at the developmental stage of preschoolers
parents often ignore their own developmental stages - both as an individual parent and as a family - and there are many 'typical'
challenges to this stage of family development. Christopher Burt provides seminars and comprehensive courses helping
parents and caregivers of children aged 3 to 19 connect, support, and enhance their family’s development.

$90.00 for PPP member schools with 30 members or fewer, $110.00 for more than 30 members.
Single tickets available at door $10.00 - Open to the Public. Tell a friend, bring a Friend.
Contact Council for tickets: (604)435-4430 or cnclbc@telus.net
Attendance at this event can count towards Parent Education requirement hours!

A Quick Guide to Pre-reading Skills
By Nicola Lott, Parent Educator & Presenter
Before children learn to read, they need a strong foundation in a wide
variety of skills known as ‘pre-reading’ skills. If you listen to the media,
you would be forgiven for thinking that the alphabet is the only thing
children need in order to be successful readers. The reality is that
there are many skills that children need to learn before reading and
unfortunately children are reaching kindergarten without these skills,
and struggling to read. Here are three quick literacy leveraging tips
that create fun, quality time together while working on those all important skills.
Fact vs Fiction
He was a nice man, but prone to hippopotomonstrosesquipedalianisms.
As a literate person, you can read the word hippopotomonstrosesqupedalian…but likely you have never heard it before so
you have no idea what it means. Children with a limited
vocabulary have the same problem with reading. Studies
show that in 1945 on average elementary aged children had
a vocabulary of 10,000 words, today’s children average at
2,500 words. Factual books use different words than fiction
so an easy way to build vocabulary is to read both fact and
fiction to our children. In one study from the University of
California, it was found that both parents and children
speak twice as much while reading factual books as they do
during fiction so it is a great way to start a discussion. Reading the whole book isn’t mandatory,
just pick a few pages and enjoy the conversation.
Rhymers are readers:
Jack and Jill went up the hill to fetch a pail of water…
Nursery rhymes are short and easy to repeat. When children
learn them, they can practice the pitch, tones and rhythms
of our language which helps build pronunciation. As they
grow, they also start to hear the rhyming in them. Being able
to hear rhyming in our language is a key stage on the way to
hearing how our language is comprised and eventually being
able to break words down into individual sounds – the ba-

sics of phonics. Rhyming stories are also great resources,
which brings us on to Dr Seuss…
Raising an Imagineer:
“I like nonsense, it wakes up the brain cells. Fantasy is a necessary
ingredient in living, It's a way of looking at life through the wrong end of a
telescope. Which is what I do, And that enables you to laugh at life's reali
ties.” Dr Seuss
Without an imagination, there would be no stories. Imaginations are to reading what the white centre stuff is to
Oreos. Sure you can survive without it, but you’re missing
out, BIG TIME. The best way to help kids develop their
imaginations is to encourage unstructured free play with a
few props like cardboard boxes and old table cloths etc.
When you are reading to your child, ask questions along
the way like “what do you think will happen next?”, “Do
you think he is happy?” “How would you like this story to
end?” accept all answers ….this is an exercise in Imagineering.
Of course, the common theme to all these tips is to spend time reading with your child. Spending that close time reading together is
beneficial on many levels from academic right through to the psychological benefits of having a darn good cuddle. If you are interested in
finding out about other play based activities that support pre-reading
skills, talk to your preschool teacher or check out
www.NotchHillLearning.com/blog .... speaking of the internet, I’ll
save you a trip to Google. A hippopotomonstrosesquipedalian is a person
prone to using long words.
Nicola Lott’s unique “in-the-trenches approach” is based upon her experiences of growing up with learning disabilities and 15 years of play based
learning with both children & adults. An award winning presenter, Nicola’s
workshops are fun & interactive, helping parents to teach their children read
and write naturally through play. www.NotchHillLearning.com

Our Preschool Community Events & Announcements
Deep Cove Parent Participation Preschool
Our 2012 Fall Fair is Right Around The Corner!
Saturday October 27th
10AM to 2PM
Silent

Seycove School , 1204 Caledonia, North Vancouver

Auction

Sale

Kids area
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Garage

BBQ

Wordless Picture Books
By Carolyn Hart, BC Certified Teacher
South created by Patrick
McDonnell
Almost wordless picture
book published by Little,
Brown

learn that the flock has left
for warmer climes.
Mooch pauses, thinks and
extends his paw. Mooch will
help the errant bird find the
flock. Together, the two
unlikely friends travel through a busy city, into
The Mutts comic strip appears in over 700
a forest and through a snowstorm as they
newspapers and Mooch the Cat is one member of a diverse “cast” of characters appearing search for the flock. At times, Mooch carries
in the cartoons. Whether you are a fan of the the tired bird on his back. The unexpected
comic strip or not, South and Mooch are sure friendship between the two deepens. When the
to charm you in this gentle story of friendship weary pair finally hear the sweet sounds of the
songbirds, they share a tender moment before
and acceptance.
parting company. Satisfied, Mooch returns
As the last leaf detaches from a tree, a large
home and curls up by a welcoming fire. Winter
flock of yellow songbirds lifts to the sky. It is
time to head South for the winter. The golden has arrived and his job is done.
leaf slowly drifts downward until it lands on a
Wave – created
snoozing bird. Awakened suddenly by the
by Suzy Lee
intrusive leaf, the drowsy bird is shocked to
Wordless picture
discover an empty tree. Where is the flock?
book published
Agitated and suddenly very lonely, the bird
by Chronicle Books
seeks help from Mooch and is devastated to

It hardly seems right to attempt to capture the
infectious spirit and joy of Suzy Lee’sWave with
mere words but I shall try.
When a young girl arrives at a beach, she is
filled with enthusiasm and dashes forward,
stopping just short of the beautiful, frothy blue
water. She hesitates on the sand, pausing, leaning as she is drawn toward the ocean. Suddenly,
the character of the water changes. Worried,
she tentatively shifts backward, her steps mirrored by a group of friendly gulls. As the waves
reverse and retreat, our young heroine stands
on her tip toes and challenges the salty water.
Before long, she leaps into the dancing waves,
joyfully kicking and splashing until an enormous wave erupts. The powerful crest leaves her
sodden but excited when it deposits a bounty of
shells on the sandy beach.
Children and adults will
revel in this playful, wordless celebration of a day at
the beach.

Storytime Standouts is written by Carolyn Hart. Carolyn is a former PPP parent and a B.C. Certified Teacher. She presents Early Literacy
programs at Richmond community centres and programs for adults throughout the Lower Mainland. In addition, Carolyn writes an email newsletter featuring
information about Early Literacy and children’s books. Please visit www.StorytimeStandouts.com for more information.

Community—The Best of the PPP Model By Peggy Stortz, Supervisor Grand Boulevard
same attitudes next year. I was wrong. Again, within a couple of
months, those amazing bonds of community were forming. It was
In the scheme of things I am pretty new to the Parent Participation
evident by the way new families were welcomed, by the way children
Preschool model. I started working at Grand Boulevard PPP in
with special needs and abilities were embraced and helped by everyNorth Vancouver in February of 2009. Needless to say, my first few
one, by the way we partied together at the Pumpkin Carving event,
weeks as teacher-supervisor were a bit of a blur. The families, who
and by the way I was respected and supported in my role. We were a
had been running the preschool on their own for almost a month,
team. We were an extended family.
did their best to orient me into the mysteries of PPP.
Slowly things began to fall into place.
When people inquire about enrolment and want to know
more about PPPs, I tell them honestly that there is a big comAfter the initial shock wore off, I began to really examine
mitment required – duty days, portfolios, fundraising and so
what these families were doing - the work, the meetings,
on. But I always emphasize the best part, in my opinion, of the
the duty days. Why, I wondered, did parents choose the
PPP model – the supportive, hard-working, fun-loving commuPPP model? Wasn’t it a lot easier to simply drop off the
nity that often endures long beyond the preschool years. Last year we
children and come back in a couple of hours to pick them up? But
had two dads who, some time ago, had been in the same PPP. Those
slowly I began to understand. It was all about community.
families are still friends.
Already more than five months into the school year, strong bonds
I have a few PPP years under my belt now. I still have my blurry mohad developed amongst the members of the preschool – the parments and have always appreciated the guidance I have received from
ents as well as the children. The moms and dads treated all the
my community of PPP teachers, especially my North Shore sisters,
children in the classroom as if they were their own. Younger siband the CPPP as well. I look forward to meeting with you again soon,
lings moved back and forth from their own parents to others in
to learning together and sharing our wealth of wisdom and experiorder to facilitate participation in the duty days. Again and again, I
ence. But in the meantime, I will be fully engaged with a brand new
witnessed caring and compassion when one of the families was
community of families at Grand Boulevard PPP. It’s going to be a
having a struggle, be it financial, emotional or organizational. In
great year!
the running of the school, efforts were made to accommodate the
(Next issue I will be writing about Portfolios. If you have any brilliant thoughts about
needs of the whole community. Issues that arose amongst the
defining and assigning portfolios, making sure the work gets done, supporting others in their
members were dealt with in an honest and professional way.
Community – a group of people with a common bond

But maybe this group was so tight because of the month they had
spent without a supervisor, I thought. Maybe I wouldn’t see the

tasks or anything else pertinent to the subject, please email me at peggystortz@shaw.ca, I
will try to incorporate your ideas into the mix.)
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Magic Fun Shows for Children’s Parties & Other Events!
Lots of laughs and audience participation. Shows areadapted
for children of all ages. For details please contact Peter Rooke
at 604-984-6822
Email: prooke@shaw.ca
Or visit www.peterrookemagic.ca

ANNOUNCING THE

WIN/WIN/WIN RAFFLE!
Join us for this popular and easy fundraiser. Last year our member preschools raised thousands of dollars to support their
Preschools, and helped raise funds to support CPPPBC programs!
Each year many PPP preschools take part in this very special fundraiser. Your preschool receives 40% cash back on all the tickets that you sell
and CPPPBC pays for all the prizes, license and printing costs. The draw date is January 14th, 2013
Grand Prize -“Travel Anywhere” Dream Trip, worth $2,000.00
2nd Prize
3rd

Prize

– 2 night stay at Delta Whistler Village Suites, worth $800.00
– Indigo Books and The Bay Gift Certificates, combined worth $350.00

4th Prize

– Lady’s Watch worth $250.00

5th Prize

– Man’s Watch worth $250.00

6th Prize

– Entertainment Package worth over $200. 00

Total prize value over $3650.00

Help us reach our fundraising goal of selling two raffle books per preschool family. For example, selling just 50 books of tickets will net your
preschool $ 400.00! Prizes can be won from anywhere in the province. TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW!
Contact the CPPPBC office cnclbc@telus.net or 604-435-4430.

Wishing you a peaceful & harmonious time of giving and
sharing thanks with your loved ones! Happy Thanksgiving
Articles and correspondence for The PPP Partner is c2012 by
The Council of Parent Participation Preschools in BC. Opinions
expressed are not necessarily those of the Council nor the
editor. Six issues published per year. Distribution: 1500

Advertise Your Next School Event here for free! (Member
schools only) For more details please contact cppadmin@telus.net

The PPP Partner Newsletter of The Council of Parent Participation Preschools in BC
#4-4340 Carson Street Burnaby, BC V5J 2X9 Phone: 604 435 4430 Fax: 604 434 0443 E-Mail: cppadmin@telus.net

Council Office: Monday to Thursday 9:30 am – 2:30 pm
For a Member Preschool near you please visit our website at www.cpppreschools.bc.ca

